
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) Define drying.

 b) Define saturated steam.

 c) Write the function of sweat dryer.

 d) Define ventilation.

 e) Define the function of lead dryer.

 f) Define spring roll.

 g) Define calender cuts.

 h) Write the function of economizer.

 i) Define pulp consistency.

 j) Define the function s of doctor blade.
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SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 Explain with neat sketch the arrangement of 
multi-cylinder dryer section used for kraft paper. 

Q.4 Why condensate disposal is required? Explain 
blow-through method of condensate disposal.

Q.5 Explain with neat sketch the working principle 
and constructional details of super calendering.

Q.6 Write the general practices of paper machine 
safety and recommended safety reminders.

Q.7 Write short notes on any two of the following :-

 (i) Twin-Wire former.

 (ii) Siphon system.

 (iii) Winders and rewinders.

 (iv) Sorting machine.
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 vi) Write short note on pocket ventilation.

 vii) Write the advantages of closed hood over 
open hood system.

 viii) Explain drying curves.

 ix) Write the differences between calendering 
and super calendering. 

 x) Explain with neat sketch the working 
principle of yankee dryer.

 xi) Explain the different factors affecting the 
rate of heat transfer in  a dryer section.

 xii) Explain the method for calculating the 
number of dryers.

 xiii) Explain the use of dryer felt. Also explain its 
advantages and disadvantages.

 xiv) Write the purpose of finishing house, Write 
the names of different operations in 
finishing house.

 xv) A paper machine is producing 200 tonne / 
day of 80 gsm paper. If deckle of the 
machine is 185 cm and its efficiency is 90%. 
Calculate the machine speed in meter / 
minute.
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 k) Write the functions of rope carrier.

 l) Define dryer felt.

 m) Define superheated steam.

 n) Write the full form of MF and MG dryers.

 o) Write the functions of hood system.

 p) Write the paper production formula.

 q) Define tear factor.

 r) Define Embossing.

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) Explain in brief the working principle of 
pope reel.

 ii)  Explain in brief paper calenders.

 iii) Explain in brief the working of rotary cutter.

 iv) Explain Embossing machine.

 v) Explain with neat diagram score cut 
winders.
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